
AUSTRALIAN OVERSEAS RESULTS

A number of players are in Europe during late May and June to exper

play some tournaments. At the Grade2 tournament hel

Andrew Rae won the Men’s 60 Singles, 

Singles while Nola Collins was runner up

In Umag, Croatia, Max Bates won the Men’s 65 Singles against Marjan Furlan (Slo) 4 and 2. Max 

teamed with Quentin Massey (NZ) to make the final of the Men’s 55 Doubles but lost in a third set 

super tie break 3-10 to their Austrian opponents Harald Hellmonseder and Alex Haupt

However, Max teamed with Heidi E

Wayne Cowley won the Men’s 60 Singles, 3 and 1,

This past week, Wayne and Max and Terry Deeth won their singles in

However, Wayne had a tough opening match winning 6

final of the 60 Men’s Singles 0 and 0. Max won the 65 Men’s Singles, 1 and 4 while Terry won the 45 

Men’s Singles, 0 and 0. In the Men’s 60 Doubles, Max teamed with Bruce Barrett (USA) to win their 

round robin. Terry and wife, Michaela Deeth (Ger) won the 45 Mixed Doubles which was a round 

robin event. Terry is a former Gold Coast player who has lived and coached in Germany for twenty 

years. 

At the British Claycourt Open Titles 

George, Andrew and Adrian Alle enjoyed some success at the West Hants Tennis Club.

the 80 Men’s Doubles round robin with Darius Panah

to Leonard Lawrence (GBR) 4 and 2. George lost in the quarters of the Men’s 70 Si

three setter, 6-7(5), 6-4, 6-7(5). Nola was runner

with Nanda in the final of the Women’s 75 Doubles, 1

to be satisfied with being runner

Singles losing 6-7(4), 1-6. 

It was great to see that former Davis Cup player, Mark Cox of Great Britain, back to his best tennis by 

defeating Henk Nijeboer (GBR) in the final of the Men’s 70 Singles

serious back injury two years ago at the World Team Championships in Poertschach (Aut). This time 

last year, he was on crutches following surgery.

Jurate Hardy, a former Australian player now living in and playing for Lithuan

45 Singles, defeating Joanne Louis (GBR) 2 and 4.

After this week, most of these players are off to Poertschach, Austria, to experience the Austrian 

hospitality and play the Grade 1 tournaments.
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A CORRECTION 

In my article in the latest copy of the Racquet, I stated that Max Bates had won five world 

Championships. This is incorrect as the records show that he has won eight world championships; 

five of which are with Andrew Rae. My apologies are extended to Max for this oversight. 

SEARCHING AND CHECKING RESULTS 

All the past results of who played in which teams and who won world titles and Australian titles, can 

be found on this website (www.seniorstennis.org.au)  By selecting ‘Tournaments – Honour Board’ 

from the alternatives at the top of the page, pdf documents have been constructed over the years 

and conscientiously updated by Gail Bates for everyone to check. We are greatly indebted to Gail for 

all this exacting work. 

Remember, all results of all ITF tournaments conducted throughout the world can be found on the 

ITF website (www.itftennis.com/seniors) Select ‘Tournaments’, the month and select the particular 

tournament being played in that month. Information can be found from the various headings for 

each tournament. 

Tom Hancy 

 

 

From L: Terry Deeth, Wayne Cowley, Max Bates - winners in Europe 


